
Davison School Community Council 

January 16, 2023 

1. Call meeting to order at 6:50pm 
Regrets: Kenda, Ester, Kathy 
 
2. Adopt meeting minutes from Dec 2022: Adopted by Carma and Kathy Adopt 
3.  
4. Teachers Presentation: Mrs. Kirschman took us to her classroom where she showed us 

critical thinking board that she started in Jan 2023. Giving kids the answers on the white 
board and kids come up with their own questions to get those answers.  
Feb- is indigenous month- story telling, students come up with feelings and thoughts 
from the stories they hear.  
She currently holds the biggest classroom at Davison school 
Doing a Novel study of 300 plus page novel about bats 
Math they are doing multiplication  
Reading Buddies with the kindergarten- each student has a buddy to read with.  
‘Bump Up Wall’ asking kids what good citizen of in grade 4 looks like. Following the 
report card rating of level 1, level 2, level 3 and level 4. Checking in with the students on 
what you can and cannot control as far as feelings go on a situation.  
 

5. Financial Report: deposit was made in Dec 2022 of $1782.00, 3 cheques were written 
for supplies on various things like the grinch lunch and stock up for popcorn. Balance as 
of Jan 11, 2023, was $9774.97- Kendra will go in on Jan 17 2023 to finish signing at BMO  
 

6. Principals Report: Presented by Darla *Attached  
• Darla asking for Ideas for future communication on gathering parentss attention on 

student fees yet to be paid $1200 outstanding as of Jan 2023. Which is higher than 
usual. She will be sending out individual letters to parents this month and let us 
know who successful it was in Feb 2023.  

• Looking to see in 2023/2024 year that maybe SCC sets aside a reserved funds for 
students’ fees who never pays (sponsor so many kids a year) 

• MegaBat book for One book One School. Was able to find 160 copies at $8.24 plus 
tax. Looking to see if someone can pick up books from saskatoon and save shipping 
and also if SCC would like to donate some funds for the books. Unsure of where all 
the funds are coming from to purchase books yet.  

7. 250 popcorn bags used for Christmas event: SCC needs to stalk up on 2 jugs of kernels, 
Popcorn Oil, paper bags for popcorn, Popcorn Salt, and Large Ziplock bags to stalk what 
SCC used from Mrs. Ball  
 

8. Lice Kits: Charge Accounts set up at Pharmasave, and royal drug mart. Pharmasave has a 
limit of $100. Darla able to grab them when needed and they will send the bill to the 
school to be paid by SCC.   



9. SCC Symposium: Kendra and Melissa is attending- Darla unable to make it due to prior 
commitments after school. 
 

10. Volleyball Jamboree: Nicole & Carma Gathering supplies for canteen. Muffins, Water, 
Gatorade, yogurt tubes, cheese strings- selling snacks for a decent price.  
Nicole grabbing float from Stacey Jan 17, 2023 
Carma requested spending money for drinks and other up too $150- Approved by 
Melissa, Supported by Stacey  
 

11. Fundraising ideas: *Attached from Carma  
 

Meeting Adjourned 8:35 p.m. 

 

Next meeting February 13, 2023 @ 6:45 p.m. 


